Sane Per Aqua
Inner serenity with water and sea elements. Thalassotherapy, saunas,
steam baths and rituals that will remove toxins, refresh your skin and grant you
with a sensation of profound wellbeing and relaxation from head to toe.

Spa Treatments
For additional information and reservations, please dial 516

Aqua Marine Spa Daily Hours
9 am to 8 pm (last appointment at 7 pm)

Reservations
Ιn order to book your appointments, please dial 516 from your room, or (+30)2289023437.
We encourage guests to schedule their appointments in advance.

Check in procedure
Guests are kindly requested to arrive 10-15 minutes
before their appointment is due to start.
Any delays will result in reduced treatment times to avoid disruption to other guests.
We provide private key lockers and spa wardrobe (towels, bathrobe and slippers).
If you wish to enjoy our Spa facilities (sauna and steam room), we recommend you arrive
at least half hour before your treatment.

Cancellation
Cancellations or changes made within 6 hours will be subject
to a charge of 50 percent of the treatment price.
No notification of cancellation will result in a full charge of the treatment price.

Smoking and alcohol
Smoking in the Spa is strictly prohibited.
Alcohol consumption is not allowed and is not recommended
before undergoing Spa treatments.

Personal Belongings
We recommend you not to wear jewellery during your Spa visit.
The Aqua Marine Spa cannot accept responsibility for any loss of valuables.

Spa gift cards
Spa gift cards are available for purchase for all spa services and packages.

H
ydrotherapies
1. Indoor Thalassotherapy
A thalassotherapy hydropool session that combines ozone and the healing powers of sea water.
Thalassotherapy treatments with ozone support body detoxification and help the lymphatic system.
As you sit and relax in the thalassotherapy pool, circuits will deliver an intensive thermal massage
that relaxes and eases your muscles, removes myoskeletal pain, rejuvenates your system and
reinforces your skin.
Elements of sea water ozone will penetrate and oxygenate your whole body and will offer you a
thorough detoxifying and healing action.
30 minutes

25€

2. Waterfall Vichy Shower
This unique experience with the sensation of warm rain drops all over your body, will help you
immerse and glide into tranquility.
Our multi – head shower is utilized hanging over a special table bed that can be adjusted at certain
levels and height to produce either light, fine warm drops of water or higher pressure to target
specific tension areas.
A session that will totally relax you, sooth and prepare your skin for one of our body rituals.
20 minutes

30€

Aesthetic Facial Treatments
All facial signature treatments are preformed with an introduction phase: A marine immersion
promoting marine atmosphere, and a relax back and spine marine self heating mud mask to help
with back aches and enhance relaxation.
(Relaxing massage on the hands or feet is preformed during facial mask.)

3. Express awakening facial treatment
Our mini pampering facial!
A flash facial especially designed to nourish and soothe the skin. A gentle exfoliation of the face,
followed by two masks with sea zeolites, caolin and oxygenol. It cleanses in depth, moisturizes,
oxygenates and detoxifies, allowing your skin to breath again.
40 minutes

75€

4. Skin relief facial
A highly concentrated calming, soothing and hydrating treatment ideal for dehydrated, sensitive and
irritated skin. Soft cleansing and exfoliation are followed by an intensive hydrating massage with a
soothing complex of serums and mask to help increase the moisture and softness of the epidermis.
The skin is relieved of any irritations, dryness and the redness is diminished leaving your skin with a
sense of comfort and smoothness.
60 minutes

90€

5. Customized deep cleansing facial (for women and men)
Personalized to provide maximum benefits, this deep-cleansing facial includes a professional skin
analysis and is especially designed to regulate oil secretion and improve the texture and appearance
of the skin. It encompasses a gentle exfoliation, a detoxifying facial massage and a marine self
heating detoxifying mud mask followed by the extraction of blackheads and a high – frequency
purifying phase. A calming antiseptic mask will complete this treatment leaving your skin clean, soft
and hydrated. Help your skin breath correctly and allow the ingredients to penetrate in the deepest
levels of your epidermis.
“A detailed homecare consultation ensures continued results”
75+ minutes

110€

6. Sea pearls hydrating facial
An intense moisturizing, reinvigorating facial treatment for cellular rejuvenation with marine calcium
and seawater pearls. At first, you experience an enzymatic exfoliation and the application of a
specific detoxifying mask. Then, a delightful massage at the face, neck and décolleté with serum and
moisturizing, restorative cream prepares and rejuvenates your skin. The innovative composition of
the mask with marine alginate pearls and gigartina reinforces cellular cohesion of your skin resulting
in long-lasting moisture and tone.
A perfect combination for cleansed, moisturized, soft and glowing skin!!!
75 minutes

105€

7. Marine Breeze Antioxidant & Oxygenant
This facial treatment is designed to eliminate free radicals and premature skin aging. Oxygenation
by marine sources, rich in minerals and trace elements. It provides natural stimulant force that
renews, detoxifies and protects the skin. An oxygenating serum and a mask combined with a totally
detoxifying facial massage, regulate the imperfections of the combination skin allowing it to become
deeply radiant. The skin is totally cleansed and detoxified
Revivify yourselves and feel the unique well-being and energy through the touch of a marine breeze....
60 minutes

100€

8. Expert youth treatment
An anti-wrinkle –firming treatment that increases the resistance of the skin, giving an extended
youth. The marine macromolecules contribute to the cells restructure and to the reproduction of
collagen and elastin as well. Specialized exfoliation rejuvenates your skin and smoothes fine lines
and wrinkles. The sea retinol and the hyaluronic acid restore the aspect of youth revealing your
facial characteristics. An effective radiant-firming and smoothing wrinkles treatment with 100%
natural and effective ingredients of the marine resources – which reinvigorate your skin, against the
deterioration of time.
Ocean – Science – Beauty to the Cosmetics request.
90 minutes

120€

9. XMF Pioneer High-tech Facial
Reveal your inner Youth through this original facial care with the use of innovative ingredients and
exceptional treatment techniques for an instant and visible effectiveness. The Exopolysacharides
X.M.F (Extra Marine Filler) and VMR (Visible Marine Refiner) combined with the “Morio Οrchid” extract
is on cutting edge of the biotechnology. The high-tech natural organic ingredients act in the deeper
layers of the skin by stimulating the synthesis of collagen, elastin and natural hyaluronic acid for a
denser and firmer skin mattress. The «ΧΜF» fills and smoothes the wrinkles instantly and tones the
tissues.
The specifically designed face massage with roller & shaper completes the product-action and
strengths its vivacity. Like after a facelift, the skin is smooth and vigorous. It glows with a new
radiance.
90 minutes

150€

10. Resurfacing caviar lifting treatment
This facial treatment is especially designed to awaken and remobilize the cells of the skin. Combined
properties of vitamins A and E promote cell renewal and strengthen tissue cohesion. Specialized
forms of massage are performed to each wrinkle of your face and smooth them due to the caviar,
essential oils and plants. This triple action treatment offers a lifting effect, with ginseng, hydration and
radiance!
The most specialized facial that will defy time.
90 minutes

140€

11. Intense eye and lip treatment
An antiwrinkle eye treatment with collagen’s marine elements and elastin. It smoothes the wrinkles
on the eye contour and helps decrease the edemas and dark circles. At the same time you enjoy
a complete treatment for the lips contour. A cocktail of exfoliation with very effective ingredients
stimulates the circulation while the splendor mask balm with hyalouronic acid nourishes-sootheshydrates-tones the contour of the lips by giving them a natural volume.
30 minutes

65€

Body Treatments
12. Sea salt scrub
The skin, refreshed and moisturized, is ideally prepared for a sunbath! This toning sea salt scrub
targets the elimination of dead skin cells and provides trace elements and minerals that are essential
for your skin. A salt crystal exfoliation followed by a tender, rich in sea extracts hydrating cream that
will be absorbed quickly, leaves the skin refreshed and moisturized.
Your skin will be left satin smooth.
35 minutes

65€

13. Waterfall scrub treatment
A sensory Waterfall all over your body. Experience a sensation of warm raindrops all over your body
combined with a marine sea extract scrub that will eliminate dead skin cells of the skin providing it
with trace elements and minerals essential for your skin.
A sensation that will totally relax you, soothe and prepare your skin for one of our body rituals.
40 minutes

80€

14. The deep sea dive
All the benefits of the spa thalasso in one and only treatment! The synergy of natural active sea
elements and minerals envelope your body while stress and toxins are aborted from your
system providing calmness, and a silky, smooth, radiant skin and sculpted body. This whole body
thalassotherapy treatment with multiple actions, stimulates metabolism, reinforces lymph and blood
circulation offering radiant, moisturized, healthy skin and a toned and sculpted body. The treatment
includes an exfoliation, algae mask on the entire body, foamy warm mud that detoxifies and relaxes
on the feet and the concluding cream personalized according to your specific needs.
An original thalassotherapy invites you to dive in the magical underwater world.
60 minutes

100€

15. Body deep detoxifying Cellulite treatment
A pleasurable treatment with a self-heating sea mud mask that alternates warmth – freshness
and detoxifies the organism, soothes muscular pains, revives the elasticity, glow and softness of
your skin. The natural healing elements of the sea are used to provoke deep detoxification of the
system, to relieve, stimulate the lymph circulation and remove toxins. After a reviving body scrub,
the warm sea cocoon envelops your body and releases all its beneficiary active properties. While you
are relaxing, the thousands of micro-capsules that are created offer you an original massage and the
sense of complete well being and relaxation. At the end of the treatment, special serums and a highly
active cream will be applied in order to reinforce and maintain the result of this special treatment.
Your body is totally revived and relaxed!
60 minutes

100€

16. Sculpt Zone – Contouring – Anti Cellulite (express Course)
The Sculpt Zone treatment targets the abdomen-thighs-buttocks area and attacks cellulite and
accumulated fat. It is based on a series of « Redox» (reduction-oxidation) reactions, in synergy with
the super lipolytic agent « Pepper Slim Active» , which traps the free radicals by neutralizing them,
stimulates the action of lipolysis and detoxification, combats and decreases cellulite. A delicate,
thermal, creamy and foamy texture embraces you body and delivers a deep sense of relaxation and
pleasure. The ultimate contouring and anti-cellulite performance in an express course. Reduced
curves and cellulite, a body lighter and detoxified, smoothed thanks to the intensive formula staring
the super active «Slim Pink Pepper». Visible results from the first treatment!!!
60 minutes

120€

17. Thermal Back treatment
Experience deep relaxation and an ultimate cleansing all over your back. A gentle sea mineral
exfoliation cleanses and stimulates your skin. An energizing therapeutic and relaxing massage will
be preformed all over your back. A restorative self heating detoxifying algae mud mask is applied
to help detoxify, sooth aches and tensed muscles. During the mask, warm mud is applied to the
feet which helps and tones circulation. A relaxing scalp massage is performed and completes this
therapeutic ritual.
60 minutes

100€

18. The After Sun nourishing body and facial treatment
A highly two in one concentrated calming and hydrating treatment, ideal for sunburned and dehydrated
skin. Too much exposure in the sun may result to a red, itchy, burning skin. This treatment will help in
elevating the moisture of your skin, soothe, calm the redness and nourish the dermis to its deepest
level. A soothing mask will be applied all over your body to help refresh the skin and maintain its
moisture. During the body mask, your face will be pampered with a treatment that will balance the
levels of moisture, will diminish the sense of heat and dryness and will reinforce your skin. Calming,
refreshing and moisturizing products seal this specific treatment and give your skin comfort and
elasticity.
75 minutes

130€

19. Escape to Frangipani Island
A tropical fix
This multi-sensory comprehensive mind, body and soul ritual includes a full body, totally relaxing
scrub massage with exotic scents. Hibiscus and sandalwood powder are used to gently exfoliate and
rejuvenate the skin, creating a natural glow. After the scrub massage, you will experience a warm
cocoon body wrap based on karite butter, Tahitian monoi and frankincense oils, a highly therapeutic
blend that aims to nourish and rejuvenate the skin. While you are wrapped, a lustrous hair and scalp
massage is performed.
This ritual will leave you with a sensational feeling.
75 minutes

130€

Massages Inspired
From All Over The World
20. Scalp - shoulders massage
A specialized massage that focuses on the scalp and the marma points of our head. Repeated
applications of oil blends and cocoa butter for lustrous hair. This massage will begin at the shoulders,
continue around your spine and finish at the scalp and forehead. Repeated calming strokes, steady
pressure and lifting hair pulling is performed on the scalp. This form of massage is ideal for people
with stress, insomnia and migraines.
30 minutes

60€

21. Indian massage
This traditional therapeutic massage eliminates tension areas and has a soothing effect to your
emotions. An experience deeply regenerative that focuses on the upper part of the body, the spine,
neck, back, shoulders, abdomen and finishes with very relaxing strokes on the face and scalp that
will elevate you to an hypnotic point.
A capturing experience performed in India for many generations.
60 minutes

full session 105€

30minutes

half session 60€

22. Aromatherapy massage
Awaken your senses!!!
Aromatherapy massage is ideal for a relaxing, invigorating and revitalizing massage, as the essential
oils with their enchanting fragrances, have the ability to penetrate the skin offering their beneficial
properties. The Aromatherapy massage is notably beneficial due to its rhythmical action on the
inner psychosomatic balance of the system as it promotes relaxation and well-being, revivifies the
nerve system, eliminates tension, stress and releases endorphins “the happy hormones”. As the
techniques in this massage alternatively progress from gentle strokes to more intense pressures
and touches, vibrations and stretches with a steady and repetitive rhythm, tenses and tired muscles
are relaxed, negative feelings are eliminated, memory is enhanced and the blood and lymph
circulation is reinforced!
Enjoy the Aromatherapy Massage and offer your body the nurture it needs, your skin brightness and
smoothness and your soul harmony, bliss and positive energy because… essential oils are the soul
of the plants!!!
60 minutes

100€

90 minutes

140€ (face & body)

23. Traditional muscle relief massage
This authentic made to measure your needs massage focuses on areas of your body that are affected
by tension and stress. Essential oils blended with warm nourishing oil, are applied on the body with
special strokes to enhance muscle relief. All the above will help you experience a deep rejuvenation,
soothe your mind, nurture your spirit and let you glide into the best sense of well-being.
60 minutes

100€

30 minutes

60€

24. Deep tissue massage
A purely therapeutic massage, made to measure your needs which focuses on the areas of the body
that are affected by tension and stress. Special blends of oils are prepared to penetrate your skin
and to soothe tired, aching muscles. A unique discipline that encompasses techniques, recovers
chronically fixed tight muscles and areas of the body, helps release tension around the spine, the
lower back area and other parts of the body.
60 minutes
30 minutes

130€
70€

25. Lava shells tropical massage
The uniqueness of lava shells tropical massage is the power of heat, touch and scents.
Real shells of the pacific ocean manifest naturally calcium ions which are transported directly to
the skin through the action of heat. While the shells hot roll alternately to your body with gentle and
intense pressures, muscle tensions are eliminated, the nervous system calms down and blood and
lymph circulation are enhanced. Soft and subtle hints of exotic fruits, rich in vitamin E, the massage
oil soothes, nourishes and brightens your skin.
During this treatment you will experience total peacefulness and deep relaxation.
60 minutes

130€

26. Healing hot stone massage
Feel cradled by Mother Earth and eliminate your tension with this therapeutic and relaxing massage.
Smooth and warm stones glide across your body in long, flowing strokes and leave trails of heat,
following upward from your feet through your legs and swirling all over your back. Hot stones are
placed on your energy points deeply infusing muscles with heat to stimulate tension areas. The heat
of the stones relaxes the muscles and has a soothing effect to your emotions.
75 minutes

120€

27. Lomi Lomi Massage
This is a massage experience called Lomi Lomi, out of the breaking waves of the sea. By using light
to deep pressure this deep nurturing, relaxing massage is given in fluid rhythmic motions with the
forearms and elbows from neck to toe. Lomi Lomi feels like being massaged by the gentle ebb and
flow of the ocean tide as it caresses the sand. Fine, exotic aromas are captured in this very sensual
relaxing experience.
60 minutes

120€

28. Three candles massage
Enchanting, delightful, ritualistic the three candles massage will awaken all your senses!!!
A combination of exceptional essential oils in natural coconut oil compose the three different
Massages: Relaxing, Energizing and Rejuvenating and transform into precious nectars that softly
glide on your body, following the lines of energy! The warm massage on the whole body with the
Candle Massage grants you an exceptional experience.
As the fine creamy candle melts and glides, special strokes, deep movements with the forearms and
light pressures awaken and relax the muscles, remove tensions and stress, fortify and reinforce the
energy, nourish and energize the skin!
A special suggestion, the Three Candles Massage invites you to the world of beauty, pure pleasure
and harmony!!!
60 minutes

130€

29. Royal four hands massage
This massage is like no other with four hands swirling and gliding all over your body.
Feel like royalty while being pampered with an outmost relaxing massage that will totally relax and
calm you. Let go and enjoy a unique experience that is provided by this four hand massage. A sensory
massage treatment tailored to your needs with a variety of essential oil blends of your choice.
60 minutes

200 €

30. Detox Drainage massage
Detox Drainage Massage combines euphoria and relaxation, detoxification and rejuvenation! This
form of massage with special techniques and targeted gentle strokes, stimulates the microcirculation
for a rapid and effective elimination of toxins. Precious sea ingredients stimulate and boost the lymph
and vascular circulation, reinforce, calm and moisturize your skin. The massage begins with a
relaxing ritual for utter serenity, while warm scented towels are placed with gentle pressure on the
shoulders and décolleté, thighs and knees, ankles and feet. A specialized massage follows that offers
your body utmost relief, stimulates metabolism and eliminates water retention!
Like a dive in the ocean, the Detox Drainage Massage enhances the beauty and health of your skin
and system.
75 minutes

120€
(Full body & face)

31. Grounding foot massage
A thorough relieving foot massage experience that aims to help increase blood circulation and relax
tired and heavy legs. This massage offers a variety of traditional techniques, including targeted local
pressure and two-handed palm movements that will glide over your tired feet and legs, eliminating
tiredness and offering total relief.
30 minutes

60€

32. Polynesian pindas massage
A captivating exotic massage ritual inspired from the Polynesian seas with their invigorating healing
powers. An exotic island body scrub is applied all over your body, followed by an exhilarating getaway
massage performed manually with traditional Polynesian techniques. Areas of tension are eased
away under the pressure of hot Tuiponos pandas, filled with sea lavender and crystal salts. A soft,
moisturizing cream follows for smooth, silky and firmed skin.
Tranquility, harmony and relaxation will be reflected to all your senses.
90 minutes

130€

33. Oligomer spa vitality !
A holistic journey into the heart of Phytomer DNA, designed to recharge the body’s batteries.
The treatment starts with a creamy body scrub containing oligomer crystals to soften the skin and
is followed by a massage. This specific massage produces a fully encompassing holistic approach
from the tips of the toes to the ends of the hair. It provides perfect balance between light strokes and
pressures and between deep tissue and a gentle massage, for an instant rejuvenating effect and
incomparable relaxation.
Results: your body is relaxed, re-energized and deeply revitalized.
The holistic journey of Oligomer Spa Massage begins!!!
90 minutes
130€

34. Lpg Endermologie Lipomassage
The endermologie therapeutic massage is based on a process of mechanotransduction. It uses rollers
and gentle suctioning to deeply massage affected areas increasing circulation and expelling toxins.
FDA approved endermologie is the only proven cellulite minimizing technique that can reshape the
body. Lipomassage is a technique that evolved from endermologie. It offers a scientifically proven
solution for areas of fat retention ,cellulite and loose skin. It is possible to remodel the body and help
reduce inches with long lasting scientifically proven results.
35 minutes
80€

35. Cellulite massage
The techniques and philosophy of this vigorous massage help in increasing the blood circulation,
removing toxins and reducing the size of fat cells. A body reshaping massage with very specialized
and ultra effective products.
30minutes
80€

36. Prenatal massage
Prenatal massage aims in relaxing tense muscles, improving circulation and mobility, and making
you feel relaxed and rejuvenated.
30minutes
70€
60minutes
100€

Hand And Foot Services
37. Luxurious Spa manicure
A luxurious hand and nail treatment that leaves you with a sense of pure bliss. Using our signature
product line, this deluxe experience includes a unique hand exfoliation, a nail-oil application to
promote healthy nails, filing ,shaping and buffing of the nails, a hand soak in mineral salts and
essential oils, a paraffin treatment and application of polish. A hand massage, using hydrating and
skin-conditioning body butter, adds to the experience. You can choose from a wide selection of vibrant
semi permanent colours, simple nail colours or have a French manicure application
75 minutes

55€

38. Mini version of manicure
The mini version of our spa manicure includes nail shaping, buffing, cuticle care and choice of simple
nail polish application.
50 minutes
70 minutes

30€
(semi permanent polish) 50€

39. Luxurious Spa Pedicure
An indulgence for your needy feet. Cracked heels and tired feet will appreciate our spa jet bath and
exfoliation in this foot treatment. A sea salt scrub will be applied to help smooth any excess dry
cracked skin, corns or calluses. The nails will be shaped and properly groomed a very relaxing
massage will follow and a paraffin mask, will complete this ritual. You will be left with a very relaxing
sensation and the healing action on your tired feet will be visible. This is a sensory sole delight foot
ritual that will leave you walking on air.
75 minutes

70€

40. Mini version of pedicure
The mini version of our spa pedicure includes heel care, nail shaping, buffing, cuticle care and choice
of simple nail polish application.
50 minutes

40€

70 minutes

(semi permanent polish) 60€

*For a removal, a quick fix of your nail colour, or an application of polish.
20 minutes

20€

41. Hands alive
A very rejuvenating treatment for your hands. A deep invigorating scrub is applied on your hands
to eliminate dead cells followed by a hydrating paraffin mask to rehydrate and restore the moisture
of your skin, leaving them velvety soft and nourished. At the end, a very relaxing massage will calm
and sooth your tired hands!
30 minutes

35€

42. Feet alive
Revive tired heavy legs prone to circulatory concerns with this refreshing treatment. A very
invigorating sea salt scrub is applied to your feet, to banish dead cells. After that, a hot nourishing
paraffin mask follows to hydrate and soothe the skin, leaving you with a sense of relief. Finally, a foot
massage will improve blood circulation, stimulate and help you relax.
30 minutes

40€

H
air waxing& tinting services
Our Aqua Marine Spa uses the highest quality of wax with disposable tubes to enhance special
sanitary standards for each client individually. All treatments are followed by a soothing cream that
is massaged in to reduce skin redness and sensitivity. However, if you are sunburned or you are
recovering from a chemical or laser peel, waxing should not be an option for any hair removal until
you are fully healed. It is essential that you do not use a hot shower, steam room, or any forms of
Jacuzzi before or after a skin waxing service.

43. Hair waxing services
Lip and chin waxing

10 minutes

20€

Half leg waxing

25 minutes

30€

Full leg waxing

35 minutes

50€

Arm waxing

30 minutes

30€

Under arm waxing

10 minutes

20€

Bikini line waxing

20 minutes

30€

Brazilian waxing

30 minutes

50€

Eye Brow Shaping

20 minutes

20€

44. Semi – Permanent Tint for Eyebrows
Put a little colour on fair haired eyebrows.
15 minutes

20€

45. Semi – Permanent Tint for Eyelashes
Enhance your beautiful eyes by putting a little colour on your eyelashes.
30 minutes

30€

Semi – permanent tint is especially recommended for fair-haired individuals who want to add a
little emphasis to their eye area.

46. Hair services
Whether you’re looking for the latest hair style, a vivid colour or an elegant up do, our hairstylists will
help you look stunning.

Spa Packages
47. Signature Aqua Marine Spa
With this Welcome Treatment, we invite you to enjoy, filled with energy, the joy of life in Mykonos,
the fresh caress of its air and its bright blue waters!!! At first, a thalassotherapy bath will help your
body relax and increase blood and lymphatic circulation. Then a sea element revitalizing body scrub
follows and a completely relaxing massage with the signature of Phytomer that will rejuvenate your
body, your skin and will relieve you from all tensions. An outstanding facial treatment that will grant
your skin radiance, vitality and moisture will complete this signature treatment.
This ideal combination for the face and body ends with a fresh, energizing and detoxifying juice!
The Package includes:
Sauna-Steambath
Thalassotherapy
20 minutes
Oligomer Spa Vitality
90 minutes
Facial Awakening treatment
40 minutes
2h 30minutes

200€

48. Marine Detoxifying Package
A unique relaxation experience for your body, this exceptional treatment relieves, detoxifies and
removes tension offering a superior sense of well-being and rejuvenation. After the beneficial
for your body thalassotherapy, an exfoliation with marine crystals and essential oils follows.
Warm marine mud, that creates thousands of micro-capsules, releases all the active therapeutic
ingredients on your back, relieving you from muscular pain and tensed muscles. A cooling mask
in gel form with marine flavonoids and Centella Asiatica envelops your legs from ankles to thighs
and detoxifies, relaxes and restores fitness and energy. During this unique treatment the feet are
wrapped in a warm foamy coccon of marine mud that stimulates the lymphatic and blood circulation
while you relax. The combination of warm and cool temperatures during the treatment, energizes

automatically the natural functions of your system, for a complete detoxification and reinforcement
of your natural fitness. The treatment is completed with a delightful holistic massage that combines
techniques inspired from the five continents.
An excellent suggestion for those who want to enjoy their vacation filled with the energy and aura of
the Greek Islands!!!
The package includes:
Sauna-Steam Bath
Thalassotherapy
20 minutes
Sea Salt Scrub
30 minutes
Lyophilized warm Marine Mud on the back that will detoxify and invigorate your body
Cooling refreshing gel on the legs
Warm Marine Mud on the feet
35 minutes
Holistic massage - relax - detox - therapeutic
35 minutes
Α Fresh detoxifying juice
120 minutes

200€

49. Lpg package
A complete program that supports body detoxification by stimulating the lymph system and helping
the body return to its balance. A combination of thalassotherapy, endermologie Lpg’s state of the
art technology, therapeutic massage and an intense manual cellulite massage. This process will
breakdown fat accumulation, smooth the dimpled aspect of the skin and will offer a scientifically
proven solution for areas with water and fat retention, cellulite and loose skin.
The package includes:
Thalassotherapy session
20 minutes
Lpg lymph stimulating massage
35-40 minutes
Cellulite massage
30 minutes
Fresh detoxifying juice
90 minutes
150€

50. Indoceanne Spa Ritual Package
The Indoceanne Ritual is inspired by the deepest dreams of becoming one with nature, where our
soul and body will reach the blissful harmony. A rich and powerful ritual for beauty and sensuous
harmony becomes a reality. Immerse into the realm of delicate scents, smooth balms, flavors and
an exclusive massage, all combined effectively making this ritual one of a kind.
The package includes:
Steam Bath + Sauna
Thalassotherapy session
20 minutes
Mediterranean Step: sweet and savory scrub to nourish and leave the skin velvety soft and smooth.
A blend of sacred lotus brown sugar and Mediterranean oils.
20 minutes
Chinese Step: a body wrap that envelops the body in a refreshing and regenerating softness 20minutes
Indian Oil Massage: Indoceanne sculpting massage using a nourishing blend of essential oils that
revitalize and relax you.
60 minutes
Nice aromatic, detoxifying and soothing tea with honey.
120 minutes

180€

51. Aegean Oxygen Sensations
Take time to unwind and grant yourself with this attractive sensations package. Indulge under the
pampering hands of your therapist and explore a relaxing and pure vitality escape. A combination
of pure essential oils, that will awaken your senses as they are applied gracefully all over your body
with a gentle relaxing massage, that will elevate you to an hypnotic point. This relaxing massage will
embrace your body and you will feel total relaxation under the Aegean air. Our therapist will slowly
awaken you with a revitalizing sea mist, and a sea oxygenating facial will be preformed granting your
skin with radiance and leaving you ultimately pampered and renewed.
The package includes:
Steam Bath - Sauna
Relaxing full body massage
60 minutes
Oxygenating facial
60 minutes
120 minutes

180€

52. Ocean Treasures
A synergy of the Oceans Treasures in a combined treatment for the face and body.
Benefit from the refreshing action of thalassotherapy and let yourself go in the hands of specialists
in a delightful and relaxing exfoliation all over your body. Authentic varieties of algae, with the active
ingredients of the original seawater power envelop your body, stimulate the metabolism, detoxify
your system and offer your skin a healthy glow, elasticity, sculpting and true vitality.
A specialized face treatment with two actions - detoxification and moisturizing with the innovative
mask of marine zeolites, purifies, oxygenates, moisturizes your skin and brightens your complexion!!!
The beauty cruise is completed with a rich moisturizing facial cream, while your body indulges in a
unique massage that invigorates, tones and relaxes by using specific products which are suited to
your own personal needs. In an atmosphere of sea breeze, relax and enjoy a total treatment for the
face and body along with a delightful massage.
Indulge your soul in serenity, your body in health, relaxation and tranquility, your skin in brightness,
softness and a sense of a velvety feel!!!!
The package includes:
Steam Bath - Sauna
Thalassotherapy session

20 minutes

Sea Salt scrub all over your body.

25 minutes

Sea algae body wrap

25 minutes

Relaxing full body massage

40 minutes

Sea elements detox and hydrating facial

40minutes

Aqua marine healthy meal
2 hours 30 minutes

250€

53. Silky Touch – The Honeymoon package
A Silky Touch especially for you! A unique escape into the eternal world of beauty and senses!!! After
a relaxing session in the Hammam and Sauna, dive into the unique thalassotherapy hydropool and
feel the waves of well-being. Our therapists will then escort you to the couples’ treatment room,
where a serenely fragranced atmosphere will elevate the harmony between your body, mind and
soul!!!
A delicate scrub of fruits and flowers leaves your skin smooth and soft and ready to receive the
exceptional Candle Massage. The fine, creamy oil flows on your body, nourishing your skin in depth
while a combination of gentle massage, soft pressures and long gliding strokes relax your muscles.
Balance your energy and promote deep relaxation and well-being while you are transferred to a
tropical paradise of fragrances and colours!
The enchantment of this ritual seals with a facial and an infallible recipe of organic natural ingredients.
Sensuous innovative textures, velvety touch and a treasure of exotic softness with honey during the
facial massage, moisturize, nourish, smooth and vivify your complexion!
A true elixir, this holistic treatment for the face and body with enchanting fragrances, mellows and
warms the heart, helps you escape from stress and tension, provoking senses of love, tenderness
and bliss!!!
The package includes:
Steam Bath - Sauna
Thalassotherapy session

20 minutes

Body scrub

30 minutes

3 Candles massage

60 minutes

Fresh facial

60 minutes

A bowl of fresh strawberries and chocolates delivered to your room.
3 hours

460€ (for the couple)

54. The Diamond Sea Package
A Treasure of Diamonds that can be performed as you choose in three days. Τhis unique diamond
sea package embraces all the treasures of the sea. Savor the hydrotherapies like Hammam and
thalassotherapy and face and body treatments that will transfer you the energy and aura of the
Cycladic Islands. Massage that will help you relax and make you feel unique! A face treatment
according to your needs, that will rejuvenate and highlight your features.
After the luxurious hands and feet treatment, hair styling will complete the beauty palette we
recommend, “you are ready” to travel to wherever you dream!!!
The package includes:
Day 1
Steam bath.
Sauna.
Thalassotherapy session.
Algae wrap all over your body (sea salt scrub & algae wrap)
The Aqua Marine healthy meal.
Day 2
Exfoliation under the waterfall hydrotherapy shower.
Self – heating marine mud all over the back.
Scalp - spine - shoulders massage.
Day 3
Royal four hands full body massage with botanical oil.
Resurfacing facial and eye treatment.
Sole delight spa pedicure and paraffin treatment.
Elegant spa manicure and paraffin treatment.
Hair blow – dry service.
An Aqua Marine Spa gift in your room.
7.30 hours

20 minutes
60 minutes

30 minutes
20 minutes
30 minutes
60 minutes
70 minutes
70 minutes
60 minutes
30 minutes
700€

